SOCAN’s online tools are second to none among PRO’s. Why not take advantage of some of them to help manage your career??

Did you know that you can:
Update your profile 24/7?
Creators often keep different hours than bankers! You can access the SOCAN website any time you need to. Your own personal
login is a safe, secure way to manage your SOCAN business online.
Register and modify works with a link to your list of common shareholders?
Do you often write with the same SOCAN member(s)? Use the common shareholder function to keep his or her name handy for
future registrations.
Apply for direct deposit?
Receive your quarterly distributions quicker! Plus, you can receive monies which are below the $500 cheque threshold directly
into your personal bank account! No more lost cheques!
View detailed statements prior to upcoming royalty distributions?
Need to know how much your cheque is going to be this distribution? The “statement preview” option, available 2 weeks before
the distribution, can help you plan ahead!
View detailed pre and post distribution information on your catalogue activity?
Use these online functions to see where your works are being played the most – should you plan a tour for maximum exposure?
Are there territories that need more attention than others?
View performance calculators?
Need to know how much a performance is worth? The performance calculator for radio or AV provides an estimate of your
payment.
Submit NLMP (Notification of Live Music Performance) forms?
Played a live show tonight and want to ensure you don’t forget your set list? Log on and submit your NLMP right away!
Review the unidentified works list?
Peruse the unidentified lists for radio, AV, or licensed concerts to ensure none of the works or performances listed are yours!
Easy registration ensures that you get paid!
Sign up for online statements and these and many other online tools will be at your fingertips.

If you have any questions about this or any other topic, contact SOCAN at 1-866-30.SOCAN or go to
www.socan.ca

